TransitionITnow SPROCKET TM
The Managed Business Listings Engine

All devices. Rich content.

Is your business lost or found?

Get found by customers using every kind of
device and platform including online, mobile
sites, and mobile apps.

Amazing Local Search Gets
Visibility & Motivated Leads

1. Guaranteed Presence in local
searches for your business type

With the right Business Listings, your
business will stand out from the crowd in
local searches everywhere. We can add
pictures, descriptions and promotions, even
a video, to your listings to help your
business get click-thru action and rise up in
search rankings. It all spells RESULTS.

TITN SPROCKET enhances your listings
and insures prospects have accurate info.
We automatically add missing listings,
update critical fields like name, address,
phone number, as needed, and define your
categories across our network. Our team
will make the changes you ask for and
broadcast marketing messages everywhere.

Be found easily! TITN’s SPROCKET makes
your business more visible to people
searching locally. It’s the only Business
Listings Engine that insures accuracy, and
adds rich content to a network of listings.
We provide fresh proactive management of
your messaging. We keep you posted with
tracking reports on how many people are
viewing and clicking on your listings, and we
monitor customer comments.

Be local. Be more visible.
Your business will be featured on local
listings at 42 of the top searched directories
with a combined reach of over 150 million
visitors per month. Managed listings kept
fresh and engaging on Yelp!, Foursquare,
Yahoo!...and more. Plus, distributing your
content raises your visibility on Google too!
For single or multiple business locations.

CONNECTED | NETWORKED | GENERATES LEADS

2. Stand out with Enhanced Listings
Imagine! Organic listings enhanced with
photos/video, descriptions, menus, bios,
upcoming events, promotional offers,
featured products & services, links to your
website reach across our network.
Customers know about timely specials and
important announcements, new products,
changing hours, or anything else. More and
better leads result from rich content!

ACCURATE | TIMELY | ENGAGING | INFORMATIVE

3. Local Search Performance Tracked
Get reports tracking impressions and profile
views at the local level on our entire network
& performance analytics for each directory.
See which special offers drove more traffic,
track reviews, and be able to respond.

